
37th Annual LAP Conference:
Living a Vibrant Life

DoubleTree by Hilton Riverfront
New Bern, NC

November 4-6, 2016

5 CLE Hours



Friday, Nov. 4, 2016

4:00 Registration Opens and Hotel Check-In

4:00 - 5:00 LAP Steering Committee Meeting 

6:00 - 6:30 Meet and Greet 

6:30 - 8:30 Dinner Buffet
- Greetings from LAP Board Chair – Darrin Jordan
- Greetings from LAP Steering Committee Chair – Karen Lander

8:30 - 9:30 Group Activity and Music Presentation

Saturday, Nov. 5, 2016
7:00 - 8:00 Discussion Meetings

7:00 - 8:30 Breakfast Buffet

8:30 - 8:45 Group Meditation

8:45 - 12:00 Breakout Sessions
From Recovery to Discovery – Link Christin
The key to meaningful long-term recovery is not so much a focus on
stopping behavior or avoiding the negative aspects of an issue, but
rather utilizing our recovery and the tools we discover as an
opportunity to transform ourselves and our lives. Recovery allows us
to assess who we are and who we want to be. The tools and support
we find then empower us to move in a new or refined direction.
Suddenly we have the unexpected opportunity to examine our lives
midstream, at a time and in a manner that most people never do. 

We will first examine the more traditional approaches to recovery,
and then delve into a new philosophy of highlighting the positive,
long-term impact of recovery as an opportunity to reinvent our lives
and recapture our goals and ideals. This session will examine how

various treatment modalities (including the 12 Steps, Health
Realization, CBT/DBT, yoga, and other supplemental disciplines and
behaviors) promote this positive transformation and help individuals
remove obstacles to a fully realized life. Emphasis will be on tools
and techniques to use not only for personal use, but also with LAP
clients who may be new to recovery. In this experiential workshop
we will have the opportunity to explore and practice using these
methods and techniques in various modalities (small group work,
journaling, etc).

This session is appropriate for anyone at any stage of recovery from
any issues including alcohol or drug problems, depression or
anxiety, codependency, process addictions, or any other issues.

The Overlooked “Taboo” in Recovery: Cultivating a Healthy
Relationship with Money and Work – Paige Armstrong
Money is often a “taboo” topic for many people. People will talk about
abuse, trauma, depression, anxiety, alcoholism, addiction, and even
sex before they ever mention the word money, much less examine
its impact on one’s beliefs and behaviors. Our beliefs, habits, and
attitudes about money can drive our behavior regarding work and
visa-versa. This invisible dynamic is a major factor contributing to and
underlying many of the issues that we see in the lawyers working
with LAP, even long after a solid recovery process is established. In
this experiential session we will explore: an introduction to
understanding your current relationship with money and work;
discover money/work blind spots that might be limiting you; and
strategies to begin cultivating a healthy money/work relationship. We
will identify money attitudes, habits, and beliefs that impact your
relationship with work and money; identify the undercurrents of
emotional money issues that can trigger relapse into depression,
anxiety, or drug or alcohol problems, or that can aid you in the
recovery process; and identify tools to use to help you build a healthy
relationship with money and work.

This session is appropriate for anyone at any stage of recovery from
any issues including alcohol or drug problems, depression or
anxiety, codependency, process addictions, or any other issues.

Conference Schedule



12:00-1:00 Lunch

12:00-6:30 Free Time for Fellowship and Activities

Golf tournament – meet in lobby at 12:15 (Fred – 336-847-6288)
Fly fishing – meet in lobby at 12:15 (Darrin – 704-239-8120)
Yoga - 2:00-3:00 (Call 252-633-1788 to reserve a spot.)
Custom massage (Call 252-633-1788 to schedule.)
You must sign up and pay in advance for these activities.

6:30-9:30 Dinner 
- Comments from LAP Director – Robynn Moraites
- Greetings from the State Bar – Mark Merritt, President
- LAP Foundation of NC Update – Zeb Barnhardt, President 
- Presentation of Chief Justice’s LAP Service Award
- Guest Speakers: Lester and Judith Munson 

Sunday, Nov. 6, 2016
7:00 - 8:00 Discussion Meetings

7:00 - 8:30 Breakfast Buffet

8:30 - 8:45 Group Meditation

8:45 - 11:00 Suicide Prevention 
Nancy H. Woodard
This session will provide a closer look at suicide in the legal profession,
both nationally and in North Carolina. The session will provide an
intensive training on how to properly identify someone who may be
struggling with suicidal thoughts and assist them using QPR (Question,
Persuade, Refer). QPR is the national “gold standard” technique and
best practice approach for high risk situations.

Paige Armstrong, MSW, LCSW 
Ms. Armstrong is the founder of Life Enrichment
Resources (LER) in Raleigh, a private practice
specializing in treating addictions, trauma,
codependency, and relationship issues. Paige is a
counselor and coach, and LER provides a range of

additional holistic and integrative services. She has successfully helped
foster recovery for a range of populations—Fortune 500 CEOs,
professional athletes, veterans, and other high achievers. She has been
an expert contributor for Addiction Professional Magazine, Cary Living,
The News and Observer, and Elite Men Magazine, and frequently
speaks at and leads workshops and seminars.

Link Christin, JD, MA, LADC 
Mr. Christin is the director of the Caron Foundation’s
Legal Professionals Program. He founded and directed
the Hazelden Legal Professionals Program, the first track
of its kind at a major treatment center. Prior to that, Link
was a civil trial lawyer for more than 25 years. In recovery

himself, he served as a volunteer with the Virginia and Minnesota
lawyer assistance programs, which led to his decision to launch a new
career in the field of specialized treatment for professionals. Mr. Christin
also has a consulting firm and speaks frequently throughout the country
on behavioral issues concerning lawyers and other professionals. 

Nancy H. Woodard, MHA
Ms. Woodard is the education program coordinator for the Mental
Health Association of Central Carolinas, Inc. (MHA) based in Charlotte,
NC. She has been with MHA since 2012, and has worked in and around
the recovery field for years. She is a certified QPR instructor and has
trained thousands of individuals in this technique.

Our Speakers



Activities

Fly Fishing
With Spec Fever Guide Service, 12:30-5:30
Join us for a ½ day fishing trip after Saturday’s breakout sessions at the
2016 NC LAP Conference in New Bern. Fly fishing or fishing with light
tackle is available as we target Redfish (Puppy Drum), Specs (Trout), and
Stripers (Bass). All tackle, ice, and bottled water are included (LAP will
provide a boxed lunch, you can bring your own snacks). NC freshwater
license required but guide service has a blanket NC saltwater license.

Cost: $400 per boat (boats hold 2 to 3 anglers - $133-$200 per person
depending on number of participants). Cancellation policy: You may
cancel trip within 30 days of November 5th.

Deadline: The sooner you reserve the better as this is a busy time of year
for the guide service. One boat already reserved. Contact Darrin Jordan
for more information on how to make a reservation at djordan@
whitleyjordanlaw.com.

Golf
Emerald Golf Club, 12:30-5:30
We will be golfing again this year at the Emerald Golf Club, which is only
8 minutes from the hotel. It is a Rees Jones course in good condition. 
Cost: $30 per person, which includes the cart. For questions, contact
Fred Baggett at  FredPBaggett@gmail.com.

Yoga/Massage
A Hopeful Balance 
Yoga (or hot yoga if requested) available for those interested at A Hopeful
Balance, located a block from the hotel. Class cost is $15. Class time 2:00-
3:00 PM. Bring your yoga mats (mats also available for rent). Call
252-633-1788 to reserve a spot.

Custom massage therapy available at A Hopeful Balance, located a block
from the hotel. Cost is $30 for 30 minutes, $60 for 60 minutes, $90 for 90
minutes. Call 252-633-1788 to schedule.

For GPS: 100 Middle Street, New Bern

From the West
Take US70 East to New Bern. Take the US-70-BR/NC-55 W exit, EXIT 417A,
toward NEW BERN. Merge onto US-70 BR W. Turn LEFT onto S. FRONT
ST. Turn LEFT onto MIDDLE ST. Advance to reach the DoubleTree by
Hilton New Bern/Riverfront at 100 Middle Street. The Main Tower of the
hotel is the 5-story brick building on the left-hand side of Middle Street,
along the waterfront. The hotel has two buildings: the Main Tower and
the Inn. Check-in takes place at the Main Tower. 

From the South
Take State Hwy. 17 North to New Bern. Continue through New Bern’s
business district on Martin Luther King Boulevard past New Bern Mall and
Walmart, crossing under the US70 overpass. Beyond the overpass,
continue travelling approximately one mile and keep straight/bear right
through the traffic light at Rite Aid Drug Store as Martin Luther King
Boulevard merges to become Neuse Boulevard. (Neuse will become
Broad Street in another few blocks.) Turn right on MIDDLE ST. (after
crossing a set of train tracks, Middle Street will be the next intersection
you will come to). Advance three blocks on to reach the DoubleTree by
Hilton New Bern/Riverfront at 100 Middle Street. The Main Tower of the
hotel is the 5-story brick building on the left-hand side of Middle Street,
along the waterfront. The hotel has two buildings: the Main Tower and
the Inn. Check-in takes place at the Main Tower. 

From the North
Take State Hwy. 17 South to New Bern. Follow US17 Bypass South and
continue to the US70 Bridge (US17 merges with US70 by continuing
straight). Take exit #417A: Toward New Bern. Turn RIGHT onto US-17/US-
70 BR/NC-55. Turn LEFT onto S. FRONT ST. Turn LEFT onto MIDDLE ST.
Advance to reach the DoubleTree by Hilton New Bern/Riverfront at 100
Middle Street. The Main Tower of the hotel is the 5-story brick building on
the left-hand side of Middle Street, along the waterfront. The hotel has two
buildings: the Main Tower and the Inn. Check-in takes place at the Main
Tower.

Directions to Hotel


